Natural vision quickly and easy! How to restore 20/20 eyesight for 1
month without pills and surgery?: How to restore 20/20 eyesight for 1
month without pills and surgery?
One of the main causes of the eye problems
is a lack of energy in the body, brain and
eyesight. Many people make mistakes by
training eye muscles to recovery their
eyesight insted of healing the whole body
and brain in the first turn. Eye-diamond
method is a new system and integrated
approach to the natural eyesight recovery.
It is based on: 1. Qigong (ancient Chinese
art of self-healing and self-regulation). 2.
Eye-myscles relaxation, coordination and
training. 3. Daos massage. 4. Yoga
exercies.
5.
Vibrational
antistress
gymnastics. 6. Autogenic training,
affirmations and meditation. 7. Balanced
nutrition By practising Eye-Diamond
method you can reach the following
results: ?Eyesight improvement (the
statistic improvement is 0.5-1 diopter for 1
month when doing daily exercise for 20
minutes a day) naturally and effortlessly
without surgery or pills
?Bodyeyes
relaxation and healing ?Improving blood
circulation, vessels tonus and flexibility;
?Correction of the body poisture;
?Releasing blocks from the body and
eyesight; ?Confidence in the preservation
of the results of improvement for many
years; ?Ability to work on the computer as
much as you like, but not as much as you
are forced to because of the strain of the
eyesight; ?Complete self-confidence and
calmness to succeed the goal of 2020
eyesight
naturally;
?Improving
concentration, memory and awareness;
?The emotional, mental and physical
resistance to stress at work and while
communicating
with
people;
?Normalization of the blood pressure;
?Discomfort, pain release in eyes and body
The method helps to get rid of: - miopia
or nearsightedness - farsightedness or
hypermetropia - astigmatism - kataract glaucoma - strabismus - presbiopia other eye problems
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- 33 min - Uploaded by Become a Better YouFollow this link to Grab the Quantum Vision course : https:///HwE27x
Greatest Vision NTERHAT[]HAL HATURAL - EYESIGHT RELIMERY SCHIIIL The author of the Eye-Diamond
method go Eye Diamond Fedor Simonov Natural vision quickly and easy! How to restore 20/20 eyesight for 1 month
without pills and surgery?Simple Tips for Healthy EyesYour eyes are an important part of your health. but visiting your
eye care professional for a comprehensive dilated eye exam is the Try the 20-20-20 rule: Every 20 minutes, look away
about 20 feet in front of iiiU.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office of the Surgeon General.With the
eyesight deterioration many people cant work on the computer for a What can the modern medicine offer? Thanks to
his method a lot of people around the world have recovered their eyesight without surgery. . For example, If the eyesight
is -1 or -2 in that case it is a real thing to restore the sight for a month. - 4 min - Uploaded by Dr. Albert PangDr. Albert
Pang is featured on television throughout the United States. In this interview in View, Description, Directions for, link
to 17 FREE Color Natural Eyesight Astigmatism and Other Eye-Vision Conditions Without Eyeglasses, Surgery Color
Then Click Page # 1+ for more chapters, training, eyeglasses info. of eyeglasses, eye surgery, drugs to restore their
eyesight to 20/20 and clearer at all distances.How to restore 20/20 eyesight for 1 month without pills and surgery?
hypermetropia, astigmatism, cataract and other eye problem recovery step-by-step guide.Natural vision quickly and
easy! How to restore 20/20 eyesight for 1 month . program Eye-Diamond the eyesight recovery without surgery and
medicine.
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